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Peoples’ State (Convention.

The reports- -of the opening scenes of
Convention* indicate that there wSs a
stortny frtacv Much' difficulty was expe-
rienced ip selecting a temporary Chairman,
finally, Francis Jordan, of Bedford, was
selected. The committee on pornlanent or-
ganization selected Ex-Gov. Pollock, for
President, assisted by thirty-two Vice
Presidents. On being conducted to his
seat, the President made a patriotic'speech
which was received with much applause.

The session was taken up principally in
the afternoon, in 'tbe discussion of the
manner, in which the delegates to the Chi-
cago.Convention should be appointed, bujt
the matter was finally disposed of by the
passage of the following resolution—eve-
ry member of the Convention with the ex-
ception of four, voting for it:

Ruolved, That a committee of seven be ap-
pointed to prepare an address and resolutions,
and report the> names of Senatorial delegates to
therNational Convention, to be beld in Chicago,
and the delegates from the different congres-
sional districts name. four persons from each
district, as representative delegates; and the
said delegates are instructed to cast the vote of

;.the State ns,a unit, and to vote for Gen. Gamo-
icn 'while his name remains before that body.
Provided, Thu in the districts where the dele-

' gates are already named, such delegates are ac-
cepted by this convention.

The nomination for Governor wan next
brought before the Convention, and Mes-
srs. Howe, Covode, Galvin, Taggart, Todd,
Strong, Curtin, Kline, Scranton, and
Haines were placed in nomination by their
different friends. Mr. Todd's name was
subsequently withdrawn, andthe balloting

.resulted as follows:
First Ballot,

Curtin, 66
Second Ballot,

Curtin. 74
Covode, 1 27
Howe, 10
Taggart, 11
Kline, 7
Haines, 4
CMvin, 1
Scranton, (withdrawn)

lereupoa declared no-
tion, the nomination

Covode, \
■Howe, I
Taggart,

v -Kline,
.Haines,
Caiyin,
Scranton,

22
18
16
12

* Mr. Curtin was th
minatea, and, on mol
was made unanimous.

A committee was appointed to wait up-
On Mr. Curtin, tp inform him of hiS vnom-

and invite him to appear before
thd Convention—which invitation lie ac-
cepted, and addressed the Codveniign in a
brief, but well-conceived speech. Short
speeches were also made by Taggart, Oov-
ode, Calvin, and others.

The next business in order Was reports
from the several delegations, on an elec-.

. torsi ticket, whenthe following names were
.presented by the delegations to compose
.the Electoral Ticket, viz :

1. Edward.-C. Night, 14. Ulyaaes Mercer,
2. Robert P. King, 15. George Briaalcr,

t. Henry Bamm, 16. A.' B. Sharpe,
, Bobert SL Foust, 17:. JDaniel 0. Gahr,

.6< Nathan Billee, 18. Samuel Calvin, f i
«. JohnM. Broraall, 19. EdgarGojran,

; V.james W. Faber, 20. t7m. McKerman,
. 8.-rlivt B. Smith, - 21. J. M. Kirkpatrick,

. 9. Frpncla W. Christ, 22. James Kenr, -
10. Pavid llqmma, 28. B. P. Boberta,
11. -Pavid Taggart, 24. Henry Souther,
12. Thos. B. Hall, 25. JohnGrier.
18.- F.' Bi Penniman,

Hons. James Pbllookand Thomas M. Howe,
were appointed Electors at large.

The following gentlemen were reported
the delegation to the Chicago

Convention, to be held fn May next:
. MV tst,2d, Bd, and 4th districts, referred to

tKi-people.
Thosth,6th, and 7tb, not reported.

> ifith—hW»o Bpkert, David E; Stout, J, Knohb,
J.jßdvrman Boh.'

9th-~0. d- Dickey, •S. C. Kauffman,, Samuel
Shock, Joseph K. Pownall.

IBtbMJharies B. Pomey, Joseph Casey, Wil-
i- llam.Canenm, Israel Gateltua. ■11th—Robert If. Palmer. Jacob G. Frick, 8.
- Ai BermitrMser, Wo. C. Lawson.

Htyt, P. U. Olitethoat, F. Stewart,
Paris Alton. ‘

'

■ 18th— Wm., Paris, 3f. B
£. IHmmiok. .

B. Siue, Q. Furst; A Hehaffey, CL
th. ■■ ■ v!"Otvrko:

i I6tbr-Kirk Haynes, Wm.B. Irving, Alex. 3
Esey, Jacob 8. Ilaldeman.

17th—Wm McClellan, D. McConaughy,
J’. Patterson, Francis Jordan.
' IBth-A. A. Baker, S. M. Greeh, WiUiain.'M.Idoyd, Wm. H. Koonti. •*

c
'

■ ''lJSttt—Not reported. I
' 20th—Andrew Stewart, Snulh Falter, Alex.
Murdoch, Wm. E Gapen.

23d—Not i'epprtied.'’ ;

JohnThtton* S. P. Johnston, Jante* JB.■ - Myftra, P- C. Gillespie. ' • '■ V% 1 i<...
: B; B. Vincent, Tho».J. Beroe,

FUJ*; fi/Newton Petti*. r
"iMe^bauiitteeonresolutions theh»ada%|Jj t

! l9,,l%»DnM«ta(i of Altoona did ft good
d»y*a work «l their election on Friday, haring
elected their whole ticket, with oU or two un-
important exceptions. . They arejubilftnt over
thU renalt, as they have a good right to be.—
The'Repnblican hosts were led on by. Senator.
Hall in person, who is supposed to haws left for
Harrisburg witU a pretty large flea inBin ear.

The above ungentiemanly imd'Wttlfrnc
allusion to Hon, LrW. Hall, io
the
It is, so|u- as that gentleman k concern-
ed, nttesiy untrue. The legislature hav-
ing adjourned on Thursday before onr
lorongh election nob) the following Mon-
day, Mr<Heh came home without even
knowing, {as we happen to know) until=
alter he arrived, that there was an elec-;
tion on Friday. He took no part what- !
ever init, being occupied the whole day :
in his office. ;The remembrance of the
vote Of this place, on the second Tuesday
of October last, when Mr. H. dtil lead

person, will account for the Stand-
be witty at the expense

of truth. ' ■ .

" Picexbd Orswats »y U. S. Mail.*-
The Washington States, as an instance of
the abuse ofthe frankine-privilege, states
ns a foot, that a Virginia member Of the;
House the. other day franked a gallon can
of pickled oysters to one of his constitu-
ents. The can, alter being carefully en-
veloped in government wrapping papery
was directed, franked and sent through
the mail on a voyage to the mountains of
Western Virginia, While members use
the mail for such purposes it will be in.
vain to look to them for the abolition of
the privilege.

Convention op Old Soldiers.—A
convention of tho survivingsoldiers ofthe
second war of Independence was held at
Harrisburg on the 22dof February. The
object of the Convention was to take
measures to urge again upon Congress the
justice and propriety of admitting these
defenders of their country to a participa-
tion in the benefits of the Pension Laws,:
now confined exclusively to Revolutionary |
soldiers.

LETTER FROM HARRISBURG.
Cbrretpondtnu of the {Tribune. -

' Harbisbcko, Feb. 28, 1860.
| Gentlemen:—The political Conventionsare put-

ting a dead lock on legislation—little having;
been done last week, and probably less will be
done this week, os both .Houses have adjourned
over until next Friday.

1 suppose it is uselessfor me to say anything
about the Convention of the People’s-Party held
here lasi week, as you will be likely to give at
least an abstract of the proceedings 1 can only
say that the Convention ended more harmoni-
ously than it commenced, and as for as my
knowledge goes, the action of the Convention
gives satisfaction to the people at large.

To-morrow the Conveution of the Democrats,
will bo held in Beading. It will unquestionably
be the largest gathering of the kind ever held in
the State. I was in Philadelphiayesterday, and
foundthe city crowded with distinguished Demr
ocratic politicians' from every section—and
among the rest'his serene excellency
Bigler, who goesto Beading as the direct agent
of the Administration of J. 8., to fix things.-f-
I shall not be much surprised, however; if he
.goes back to, Washington with a very big flea ip
his ear! Accounts from Beading last evening
stated that the little already crowded
to its utmost capacity—nearly forty-eight liouis
before the meeting ofthe Convention, and ,lohg
trains were still pouring in. As-1 anticipate ja
hot time, and an exceedingly lively one, I shall
go over this afternoon.

The Philadelphians pi}e a queer people, and
sometimes give birth .to very queer notions. The
last bn record is a bill introduced into the Sen-
ate on Friday last, by SenatorSmith, which has
fpr its object the chartering of a Company to
insure,tjie.ultimate payment ofpromissorynotes.
Fire, Marine, Live Stock and Life Insurance
Companies are among the institutions of tjie
day, and it is even said that in Paris there is an
Association for insuring" the fidelity of wivps,
bat an insurance of promissory notes is some-
thing new Under the sun; but, uiifortunately*
the idea is impracticable. A company of tliia

"kind could bold the destinies of every poor devil
in Philadelphia, who was necessarily compelled
to give his I. 0. U.’s, in the hollow of its hands;

Another company asks to be incorporated-to
insure Bail Bead travellers againstinjury to life !
or limb. This is an old and exploded idea.—
Bail Boad Companies themselves arerespensibje
for such injuries, when caused by the negligence
of their servants, and it is not likely that ahy
company would issue a policy to pay a man dii*
magesincorred through .his own negligence. i;1

A bill has also been introduced by one of <|e
Philadelphia members, having for its object the
crushing but of the numerous fortune-tellers [jup
the pity. This bill should become a law. Fpw
know to .what an alarming extent.this systemof
addling 4s carried. Credulous servant gixp{s
and people who are weak - and silly enbngfar 4
believe those who have reduced this system iof

. -'lt&dUhg;- 'to a science, pay to kaep np no less

. tjhan twenty of these- establishments in phila-
delpbia alone. ; K/ff!

Yesterday in the Senate Mr. Miller called 'sjf
the biil entitled an .act lecweiy

- ttie sale of adulterated liquors, whichW
second reading, and laid"over. - i ■Quite a.numberof distiugniahod mounhunehrs
are here, bn their way to Beading* -

j ' Yours,

MB* The Siamese twins are still Uylngilo
Sdfrtj county, N. C. 'it alate rejiTal
ofChang was baptised* Chung
'to be jraahconcerned for : themselTee, and I#*.'

aa lotp?eBt lathe prefers of ti#jtspJi»!*
.• X- ' V:

C'-J

OT' >

;4»-Conducive ofSpring ®?*^*sT
last. . , . '■■&. - ‘. •■•..-• .

j3b.The Democratic State* OodrrtntJmimet mt Seedln*,
yesterday-, ’ ' ■;.-. ,•<:’ '

'■;■ '<■' ;yV •’

;

i rmfrilEha- ordernf Sons oftemperance, of Kbensbnrg,

nhmhera23omemheTt. •

-.48- The National debt, according toSecretaryCobV*

(steering, « .
'

At a tale of real eetatein London the property sold
at the rut* of $4,000,000 peracre.

49* Prentice save the siaTsry isra* in Kentucky is pro*

behly ibont 25,000babies m year.

1 «3_ Quere.—Who voted the tickets with a Agate 8

marked on them, at ow Boroagh eleoUoat ;

4®-The Montour Iron Worta,at Doarille,Pa,are now
tamingout thirty ton* ofIron per day.

48,60 leng asmenaroimprudent in thelrdiet and bael-
Hm, dootore and lawyers willride in carriages.

■ !48, The PaMlc Schotd property of thecity of 6t. Louie
Jiabout to beseised fiiir the debts ofthe city.

;; 49>For agood smbrotype, daguerreotype, melainotypo
«•photograph, call stAmey’s gallery, Oahangh’s building.

48. A portion of the dam aeroeethe river at Gayeport

basin meswept awayby the high water and ice lastweek.

■ ■ 48.'A mannamedBrandreth shot a thief with peas the

Other night at Watertown, Wisconsin. BrandretU’s pilU

didn’t agree with the fellow.
? jfjf- Qne day last fell a tanner in Illinois cradled three

acres of wheat, and that night his wife, not to he outdone
by him, cradled three'habies.
; 4fg- Still running—our littleJobber. Bring along your
cards, circulars, etc.; we don't want the “Lawyer” to be
without a Job ahead.

48. A Southern lady has abandoned the Shaker estab-
lishment near Hopkinsville, to marry Mr. JamesBean,aged
seventy-five. She .must befond of dried beans.

g®. When the disunion-traitors shall stand upon the
scaffold with ropes Impending over their heads, they will
think there la an “impending crisis” andno Helper.

' «8- Wo fear that toni of-our young men would be far
juoreanxious than they areto go to Abraham’s bosom, If

insteadof an old man, were a handsome young
woman.
: Jtg~ The military of Hollidaysburgx gave a supper to

Gen. Negloy, of Pittsburgh, on Friday erenlng last. Jutt-
ing from the Standard’s account, the entertainment must

a pleasant one.
jgg. a teamster at Ponnsylrania Furnace, Huntingdon

county, was instantly killed, on the 9fh hut., by a stick of
timber, which he was attempting to load on bis wagon,
falling upon him.
: worthy of imitation—the Hollldaysburg Fenclbles
marched into the Post Office; at Hoilidaysburg, on the 23d
lost., and each man deposited a dime in the Washington
Monument contribution box.
' Grumbling.—A Western editor says be was taught,
When a boy, torefrain from grumbling at two things; the
one is, that which becannot help,and theother, that which
;he can help.

43. Law.—Daniel G. Potterwas acquitted in Wisconsin,

on a charge of robbery, because|the indictment read “twen-

ty dollar gold pieces" instead of “ double eagles,” the legal
name of the coin.

The Catholic Church in Blalrsville has fillcu heir to

a collection of paintings, nine in number, from Munich,
Germany. They compose what is called.the u Stillinger
Gallery.” and are valued at $75,000.

4®- A eensible writer advises those who would enjoy
good eating to keep good-natured; “ for,” says he, ‘ an an-
gry man can’t tell whether he Is ootlng boiled cabbage or a
stewed uiibrella.” _

a young man representing himself tube an agent
of the American Tract Society, is now travelling through

the eastern part of the State. He is proved to be an im-

postor. . Look out for him.
43, Some one blamed Dr. Marsh for changing his mind.

“ Weill” said he, “ that’s the difference between a man and
a jackass—the jackass can’t change his mind, and-a man
can—it’s a humanprivilege.”

A Texan correspondent of the Now York Herald
states that Gen. Sam Houston has now on army of 30,000
men, armed and equipped, ready to proceed to the city of
Mexico, with the view of conquering that country.

49* A lady visitor of Brighton, England, rushed into a

tradesman’s house to search herself for something that was
crawling about her, and there was found, in the trellis work

of her crinoline, a kittcu, which nad got there at the last

house she visited.
4®* The Harrisburg Patriot and Union says: “ The lec-

ture of Master George W. Plummer, the “ boy orator,” at

the Capitol, was well attended. His subject was Temper-
ance, which ha handled in quite a masterly style. He is
decidedly an “infant phenomenon.”

t®. At Pittsburgh, on the 22d inst., a piece of ordnance
of tht) Duquesne Greys prematurely exploded, during the
celebration, shattering the arm and lace of Mr. U. Bonne-
fon, and splitting open the head of J. U. Steward, members
of the Company. Another member was slightly wounded.

4®,Cnpping. —The following is an hitherto unpublished
speech by a successful competitor fur the prizo at the skate
race a few days since“Gentlemen—l hare won this cup
by the use of my logs; I trust I may never lose the use of
my legs by the use of this cup.’

t®. The Student and Schoolmate, for March, is on our
table. It Is a neat and interesling little work, not only for
school boys and girls,'but, for older heads. We shall pub-
lish a story from it next week which will repay a perusal.
Price of the book $1 00 per annum. Robison,Greene A Co.,
publishers, Boston.

43“ The Jury appointed to assess damages of the lands
pf which the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has token
Possession for the purpose of building machine shops, at
Harrisburg, have assessed the land at $450 per acre. The

amount necessarylbr the purchaseof six acres(the desired
quantity) has been subscribed by several of the citizens of
that place.

4®,Baying mysterious-looking packages and bundles,
at a sale of accumulated goods, at an .Express office, is cer-
tainly “buying a pig in apoke.” At a sale of this kind, up
iii Erie, the other day, one man paid a dollar for a letter of
introduction over two years old. The editor of the Erie

Dispatch bought a box, which,on opening, contained only
a model Ibr a stump-pulling machine; Not satisfied, he
“ went in” another box,and succeeded in getting a gross of

headache pills. He is nowfitted out for a travelling agency.

49* Go thou and do likewise.—The fallowing lines were
Written, upon an envelope enclosing a dollar and a halffrom
one of the patrons of the Maubeim Sentinel;

“The littlesum enclosed witbln,
Is sent to a worthy printer,
For work he did and trusted ont,
A year ago this present winter,
let not the message bedelayed,—
Gad knows ’tis time the bill was paid.”

A Child Born in tbb Stow and Frozen to
BkXth.—The -Armstrong Democrat, published at
Kittaoing, in this State, relates the following
horrible story; “A case of child birth came to
bur knowledge .a short time ago, so peculiar in
its character, and horrible in result, that we
cannotrefrain giving foots, withholding names.
Ayoung lady, We Shall presume her to 'be, in
this county, ‘‘loved not wisely,” and fell a
sacrifice to the wiles of the seducer. On Sun-
day, the Ist of January, one of the most bitter
cold days this whiter, « she left the house at
which she was employed as-a help, and retiring
a short distance from, it, in the open air, upon
the snow, gave birth to a living, healthy child,
after irileh she returned to the house os if noth-
ing had occurred. The woman in whose "em-
ploy she was, noticing that all was not right,
by marks tracked to where the child was lying
upon‘thiTandw, kicking oboutand crying. She
todk it to the house and as tenderly
as possiblo, but the surface <sp*boJywa« so
badly frosen, that in a few days it became liter-
ally flayed and died. Its inhuman re-
covered in dde time, having been but Sttle the
worse of her exposure.”

,

ME-IMi Bald tkatPresideat Bachwanea-
tertautatheidea ofpwohaiingi rnial
m»t< Washington, an<Tsettling ddim tfftajr'lka
clola ofAltana, ?

and the Pope.

Scarcely anything in the Preach and Ejngliah
papers, says a Sew York paper, bat tbe conteo-
verey between Napoleon sod the Pope. It te fwt
that it may involve very grave consequences.—

. There are seriona apprehensions of personal
danger to Napoleon from the knife or the pistol
of some bigoted adherent of the Pope. Snoh an
event ns the assassination of Napoleon by an
emissary ofthe Church, at this crisis, might bo
the signal for a generalrevolution .in the Catho-
lic countries of Europe. The moatrash anaom-

i probable designs are attributed to the Pope.—
Letters from Rome say thas ho is deciding upon
exciting a religious war by Joining with the
Bourbons of Naples and Austria and instigating
-qivil commotion in the Italian States. The Pope
has been shocked by several public demonstra-
tions of sympathy with Napoleonin Rome itself.
On the appearance of Napoleon’s letter to tbs
Pope, and also on the occasion of the change of
the Sardinian ministry and the restoration of
Count Cavour, crowds assembled about the
French garrison and raised the shout of “Viva
Napoleon,” “Viva I’ltalia,” and refused to dis-
perse at the orders of the'police. At such a mo-
ment they might as well have cried, “Down
with the Pope." The suppression of the ultra-
Catholio organ, the Paris Univert, is defended in
a semi-official article in the Corutitutionnel, which
is striking and significant in many respects. It
revives an old law, almost forgotten, ns a for-
mal justification of the suppression, .which de-
creed that no bull, prescript, &c., of the Pope,
should be published without the consent of the
Government. The law had been for years prac-
tically obsolete, but it was convenient for use in
this emergency. The question of greatest in-
terest now is, whether the Pope will submit or
resist. If the latter there will be troublous
times in the church, and possibly a new reli-
gious war in Europe. It is reported that the
Queen of Spain has assured the Pope of her
support in the maintenance of his rights, but
neither Spain nor Aqstria are in a position to
give efficient aid to tbs pope, and none of the
other Catholic powers will be disposed to do it.

A man named Stephen Hamel, of Cin-
cinnati; endeavored, the other night, to drive
some cats from a garret, and struck one ofthem
several blows with a stick, when suddenly the
cat leaped upon him with the ferocity of a tiger,
and before he could free himself from its grasp,
scratched and bit iiim about the face in a terri-
ble manner. 'Ejie, next day he grew delirious,
and bis head swelled up to twice its natural
size. In this condition he lingered for several
days, when death came to his relief.

A young woman named Mary Graham,
shot George Fitzhugb, the overseer of a planta-
tion in Hinds connty, Miss. Fitzhugb had se-
duced the girl under promise of marriage, and
when asked by bis victim -to fuffull bis promise,
he scoffed at her petition, whereupon she drew
a revolver and shot him three times. He is not
expected to recover.

jgggrA wjorthy Scotch couple, when asked
how their son had broken down so early in life,
gave the following explanation :

“ When wc
began life together we worked hard and lived
upon porridge, and such like, gradually adding
to our comforts as our means improved, until
we were able at length to dine off a bit of roast
meat, and sometimes a boiled cbuckie (chicken ;)
bat as for Jock, our son, be worked backward,
and began with the Shuekie first.”

JgSS“ The Opposition party of Kentucky held
their convention last week. A full deftgation
to the National Union Convention was appoint-
ed, and an electoral ticket put in nomination.—
Senator Crittenden was recommended os the
Opposition candidate for the Presidency.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MOTHERS 1 MOTHERS ! I

Yon are all nurses, in one sense of the word, yet can you
determine and treat the diseases of your-children? or can
yon noteal lin a physician when they are ailing? Accept,
then the aid Dr. Eaton brings you inhis Isfaxtilk Cordial.
He is a regular physician, and frsm much experience in In-
fantileComplaints, has compounded this preparation—with-
out paregoric or opiate of any kind—so asto be a sure relief
to your suffering little ones in all the'ills attending their
teething; and for coughs, or croup, or convulsions, and also
for Summer Complaints, it is a certain cure. You may re-
ly on it with perfect confidence, that Dr. Eaton’s Infantile
Cordial coaid never have attained the celebrity it has in
tho United States, if it wore not tho very best article for
Infantile Complaints that is put up. It is last superseding
all others.

Dr. BRONSON’S BLOOD POOD, advertised with the
Cordial, is the most invaluablenecessity toevery Mother os
well as every unmarried lady. Buy it and read thecircular
enveloping the bottle, and you will get theparticular infor-
mation you require. 4®* Seo advertisement. For sale by
A. Roush, Altoona.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS,

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the re-
sult of a long and extensive practice. They are mild in
their operation, ami certain in correcting all irregularities
Painful Menstruations, removing all obstructions, whether
from cold oi. otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpita-
tion of the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics,
fatigue, pain in tho bask and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep,
which arise from interruption of nature.'

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
those'irregularities and obstructions which have consigned
so many thousands of the young, tho beautiful, andtho be-
loved to a premature grave. No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins te decline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the mosteffectual remedy ever known for all complaints
peculiar to Females. To all classes theyare invaluable, in-
ducing, with certainty, periodical regularity. They are
known to thousands, who have used them at different pe-
riods, throughout the country, having thefeanctlon of some
of the most eminentPhysicians in America.

Explicit directions, dating when, andwhen they should
net be used, with each Box,—{Ac Price One Dollar each
Box, containing 40 Pills.

valuable'Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.—
Phis sent by mail,promptly, by enclosing price to the Gen-
eral Agent. Sold by Druggists generally,

B. B. HATCHINGS, Gbtbkai Aocrr,
14Broadway, New York.

Sold in Altoona by Q. W. Kesaler; in Hollldaysburg by
Geo. A. Jacobs. [Dec. 8, IS&O.-ly.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
from rich and'poorj bond and free, alleoloA,grades and

conditions of life, we hear the same meed of praise award-
ed this wonderful article. Sores arehealed,pains relieved,
lives eared; valuable animals mode useful, and untold ills
assuagedhy thlsgreat medicine, which is surprising tothe
judgment of man. What family does not require a stan-
dardLiniment? Whoever heard of the same effectspro*
ducedby any ether article? for cuts, houses, sprains,
rheumatism, swellings, strained horses, A£»n has no equal.
Jfetoare qf imitation*. The genuine Mustang liniment is
sold by all respectable Oinggists a id Livery Men In every
town, parish and. hamlet throughout North and South
Amerlca,Eurdpe, and the Islands of the Ocean. Buy at
once. BABJiJSS A PARE,

Jai».i»,lBBo-lin.] Proprietors, New York.

TOOTHACHE.
This dIMMocan beenred by Dt. Key to't Ibothacht Jitr

pwpajted by bin in IHttainn;, wbtoh is put op
in and aotd at 35 cant* eacb. It is an excellent
medloinf,wiien diluted, ibr spongy and tender’ and
i* *•?ttaaa ItsPrio*to *U who Ami)K. Soldier*

‘"-f X'"i
Aiteo»a ) '

IfMIMItI
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The great eltmdardmedicmee of Qri prmmt ; :
tft, hate acquired their groatpopatanty oaig
through yeare of trial- Unbounded eatitfde .

people haeepronounced them worthy.
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Myaw*, ar« epeedilyandpermanently eared by

UU QEBMAN BITTEBS.
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reputation surpassing thatof amy tmOarfrt-
paradon extant It willeure,wuhob* »a»,
tiu most severe •"<* long-standing ; ;
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Confirmed Coaanmptioß.
■_4 <fo«M wlil alto ■ one* eA*eA

Mw* (A* *o«l *•*»•« Dlnrxhoon proteedmg
from Com* nr xiu Bowbm.

f Thut intdiemei or*prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jaomo* 4 Co., JVo. 418 Arch Stmt, Phstw
delphia. Pa., and are told by druggistt and
dealert m mediants everywhere, at 76 eente
per bottle. The signatureof C. M. Jackion

mill be on the outside wrapper of each bottle,
t In the Almanac published annually bp the
}proprietory , eaUed Etmtbodt’o Axmakao,
you will find testimony and commendatory
noticesfrom all parti of the country. Them t

AUnanaet are given away by all our agents.
*». For sals, in Altoona, by A. Roush and G. W.

Kessler, and by all Druggists. [may 19, '59-Iy

WORMS ! WORMS!
Various theories hare been started relative to the origin

of intestinal worms, and yet the question is still a Taxed
one among medical attiliprities, Of one fcctj howiw, all
are informed, and in *hich all agrea—the fttal nature of
the influence they exeft on children. At thisseason ofthe
year, the attacks of ifconns are most frequent as well as
most dangerous. Wo tides great pleasure in directing the

attention of parents tqthe Vermifuge of Dr. M’Lane, pre-
pared by Fleming Broj., Pittsburgh. It is one of tho most
extraordinary medicines ever introduced to the public, and
has never failed of success whan tried

■ gj- Purchasers will;tie careful to ask for DR.
CELEBRATED VERjIIFUOK, manufactured by FLEM-
ING BROS., of Pituliurgh, Pa. Thera are other PilU

’ purporting to be Liver .Pills, now before the public. Dr,

M Lane's genuine Liver PilU, also his celebrated Vermi
fugo, can now bo had'at all respectable drug stores. None
genuine without the signature of

Feb. 9, 1860. FLEMING BROS
Sold by druggists apd dealers everywhere.

PITS ! WHY PROMINENT.
For a long time there was a a paragraph making its reg-

ular weekly appearance in our columns, with the brief; but
emphatic words “Fits! Fits I” always at the head, to-soma
an offensive caption,-but not so to the bsuevoleotfand hu-
mane, who could sympathize iu the sorrows of others. Some
personsare shockedat any indication of disease andaro oren
thrown into nervous excitement on witnessing a hoarse or
coffin. Such are to be pitied.' We shouldolways strive to
look disease and even death In Uip face with calmness, and
especially take every.opportunity for alleviating disease.—
Viewed in this light, the advertisements of S. S. Ilanco, of
108 Baltimore street,- Baltimore, Md, possess a certain In-
terest, and those who know of any one suffering from JEpi-

! lepsy, S|iasms, or F(tsiof any kind, should feel it a pleasure
to cut out his advertisement, or in some other way send
word to the affilctedcd* thegreat valueof his remedies. They
can he sent to any pdft of tho country by mail. Pries, $3
per box. Two, $6. ; I'Xwcdve, $3l.

Feb. 0,1860. -J

The me ofDR. HOSTETTEH’S STOMACH BiT-
TBE3 for Dyspepsiai, flatulence, Heaviness of the Stomach
or any other like affection, is second to none in America or
abroad. To be able to state confidently that the “Bitters”
are a Certain cure fojr Dyspepsia and like diseases, is to the
proprietors a eonrce of unalloyed pleasure. It remoTesail
morbid matter frOrn, the stomach. purifies the blood, im-
parts renewed vitality to the ucrrbussystem,,giving it that
tone and energy; indispensable for the restoration of
health. .The numerous acknowledgements of its superior
excellence and beneficent results, have assured the propri-
etors that it cannotdrat prove a great cure to tha afflicted,
and Impart vitality! to the thorough system.

See adveitieement in another column.
Feb. 9,1860. •]

tg.“On that TtfE skix of an innocentsheep should be
made into parchment, and written on to the undoingof a
man!” quoth Shak.ipUare. Us might also ,have deplored
the ruining of inert's forms by the uncouth manner in
which some ungracious tailors butcher up the cloth mads
from the wool grown by ’ these same harmless sheep. To
soo the perfection tif the art of working up cloth wisely
and well, and so kf'to set off to the beat advantage the
forms of its wearers, call at the Brown Stone Clothing
Hall of Bockiiill A Wilson, Nos. 60S and 005 Chestnut St,
above Sixth, PhiUypnd examine their stock of garments
for. gentlemen add jrouths.

NEW GOODS,
JU!ST RECEIVED,

AND Pdk SALE VERY CHEAP BY .

! C. JAGGARD.
Jan. 26, 1860.

WINTER GOODS
111 WILL BS SOU) AT

REDmOED PRICES,
.Jo make room for an

EARLY'SPRING STOCK,
v . AT tax

IRON FRONT.
Jan. 26,1860. !i|

FULLIiTOCK OF
i Groceries,

\;i' .. Hardware,
t; oaeeiuifrare,,.

§lls, .

Canstantly for nl* by
Jan. 25, 1860. |j v C. JAQOXBD.

SUGAR AND MOLASgES BY THE
BBIh andOMTOB BY TUB BAG, for saleWholesale

at Pbila.prices, ftaight only added:' *?. )-v«a'■ *

Jan. 36,1880. i|| O.JAOGAHD.
li ■ SEND 808 ‘

§IR WALTER I)E RUSE’S GREAT
BOOK.—Erexy marredpnd singlewoman shouldhave

▼alnable and; iartructlte work ftwiirsaretliem many
sMplats-highta and days of sorrow. Ererr young man and
woman" contemplating b<,ly wedlock, should nave this
highly Instwctlre^hook. It will sareto those who read it
thmuudsofdoll***,and manyafter chagrins and regrets.
Mothers. fe there, sisters, brothers, sendfor 11and read Its
tnstrnctiee pages.*; Yonwill nersr regret it. Sent free to
enyaddreea, by enclosing four'stamps toW. W 5 StEB> M<BV'BcctM, PhJledWphiaPcirt COM.'’

NOW READY.
ThePrtfliaofthe House of David!

The Jhdbwe ofthe House of David t
ThePrince of the House of David ;

By the Bar. J. H. INGRAHAM, U* D.
'-Jtnaw andiariaed adttion, with tha author's

fabUona. - OnaroUWm*, cloth,*73papa."
Published by OBORQB Q.BTASS,

No. 439Ohaatnnt Straat, Philadslj*^

©*" ■■■-- •- - ■ -t
A UUrml tnndationtf German of th*

PRINCE OPTOE HOUSE OP DAVID
On* TOlum*, ISwo, cloth, 4*4 !»««•- Prim |1»,

Pubtidwd by OEOEOE O EVANS,
K«, 990Cbwtaot Stmt, Phiu&ij^

THE PIttAB OFfIRS!
er,KKA£Lnr BONDAGE.

' By th*Rw. J.K- litwuruui,LL. d.
Ob* Tolume,lsiao,cWth, 000 page*. Price $1,14.

PttbUahedhy QSOKtl* 0.FUNS,
No. MfrOteateat Street, PhiMtipU*.

rbcobdsopthb

Kebolutfonarg ®ar:
wnuvtm

The Military and Financial CormpcuUatt

DISTINGUISHED OFFICERS: <

Qixmt Oanax* orWajbixotos, La amQukii, •
Name* of the Officer* and Private*, with »b* data* of -htir
Commiaaiooa and Enlistment*, with,* Uat of DUtinpi.fr, j

Prisoners of War; the tin* of their Capture,
etc.; to which la added the Half-Pay Act* of theCouiau
tat Oongraaa; theRevolutionary Panaiaa Law*; ul* ifc
of the Officer» of the Continental Arm;, who aceuteA vfr,
right to Ualfpay,Commutation, land Warrant*, *ic.

By W. T. R, SAPPELL,
Cocsmu* aan Amurr »oa Ramcriosur Cum.

Out volume, Umo, cloth, 654 page*. Price 4144,

T. S.Artliur's opular Books.
True Riches. Angel and the Demos.
Home Scones.
Golden Grains.

Three Er»‘s in Women,
Life.

The Martyr Wife, Ten Nights in a- Bar-
Sparing to Spend. ‘

Tales of Heal life. : Angel of the UovuthoU
The Old Man’s Bride. The Hand but nut the
The Way to Prosper. Heart
The Withered Heart Heart Histories sail
Tales of. Married Life. Life Pictures. •
Steps towards Heaven,. The Trials of a Uouie-
What can Woman dot- keeper.
Tales of Domestic Life. Leaves from ths Book of
Good Time Coming. Human Life.
“In the union of thrilling 'dramatic fncMsutt, with

moral lessons of the highest importance, thus vrtki oft
S. Arthur stand forth pre-eminent amongst mohn u-
thors.”■ “They have been introduced into the Di.trlct, SilUOi
School, and various other Libraries throughout the win-
try,”

Each of the above Bopk« contain nearly MO ptgts, n4
arc illustrated with finely executed. Mezzotint ugn<ls«;
and handsopiely hound in one 12tno. volume. Frits (lie
each.

BOOKS RECENTLY PUBLISHER
TranslaUd /rim (Ae IVencA.

M’B M 6 1 R S

HOBBRT-HOUDIN,
PXtESTIDIQITEUIL

Jfagfo'an, '

Surctrer,
Xecronanurr

Onyunr, Bachanltr,
Ambauador, JhaumUtr,

. Pro/itttor of Sleight (/XTmirf, ftcn Me.
■Writtenby Uimielf, Edited by

i Dr K SariTO-f JUciasn*,
With a copious Index, carefully u-tinged.

Bound inoho volume, X2mo, cloth, 4W page*. PrMgl.

Kuthor,
Artist,

Visard,

NATIONAL LIBRARY.
LITB3 OS

lieroes, Banters and Patriots,
Life of Col. Crockett. Life of Central Samul
Life ofLewis Wetzel. Houston.
Life of Colonel Daniel Live* ofSouthern Ihhii

Boone. and Patriot*.
Lives of Centrals Lee Public and Private Lift

and Sumfiltr, of Daniel fl ebettr.
Bach of the above books are illustrated with fins sap-

rings, and bound' iu one volume, l&mo, clolb* I**

laves of Illustrious Women,
Ofall Ages and Aifumi,

Including tho Empress Josephine, Lady Jane Qttj, t*
trice Ceoci, Joan of Arc, Anne Bofoyn, CbsnotM
Semiradils, Ecuobia,Roadies), etc. Edited by

MARY K. UEWITT.
Embellished with finely engraved Portraits on *tj»l- .

Ono volume, 12mo,cloth, 336 pages. Pries SU».

LECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE,
By thoKpv. Hcca Stowwx Brows, of the Mirth S'"*
Baptist Chape), Liverpool, England. Pint Stria.

With a Biographical Intropoctlon by
Dr-E. SHELTON MACKENZIE.

Published under a special arrangement wttb tueauw-
One vohnne, 12mo, cloth. 41* pages- L a «■*Upon remittance of the price of tho Book and a
additional tor postage, copies of either of me sbeM w
accompanied with a handsome piessnt, worth from
to 100 dollars will bo mailed to any person ia tt* I* 1"

States.'.'''
Send far a, ClauiJUd UfUtogvt Beds,

Containing tho most,complete list- of books j,
partmentof Literature ever published, and whkb 9
sent gratia toany parson, tending their adore*

Tbinsure promptness and honorable deauag,
yonr orders for books to

OEOBGB 0. ETASS.
Publisher and Originator of the &fi

No 4SB Chestnut
And yon will bo satisfied that It is the bestP"**
- country to purchase Books.

SFJBOIAL NOTICE TO AGEKT&
0.0-EVAtiS, having purchased the rtwsotyg Pg;

copyrights, etc, of the “route* or Wf HeW jjaa
“ Pniue or Fro*,” etc, would call the attention
to these" truly'valuable Works. •

THE “ PRINCE OF THE HOUSE OF DAVID,
the most popular and best selling books ueO
Over 189,000 copies have been sold, and it
rival tha “ Pimkm’b Peooriss.” orany oiUerUaw-

THE “ PILLAR OF FIRE,” by the same
meeting with a rapid sale, aver 70,00# utb
•old lince'its publication, and as a j tISu Punch or tbs House or David," every retea
beok should purchase a copy. •■▼trit-"

“THERECORDS OF THE
is abook of great interest and gives a vsrtso* j,„
mation relative totke Soldiars of the
invaluable book ofreference for the descend*
roes and all who are interested in pension usa»>
Warrants, etc,etc. „ akiH-** 1

The moat Liberal Indusemsuts are U
noon addressing the publisher ‘every inform***1

T***

.

'

SEND EOR A OATAI^^AddreeaOEOßGE &. EVANS, n
tSO Chestnut Street. Philsdrtpw—

Our Musical Fri*nD*

/%UR MUSICALFRIEND, A
Oom^lonfcetheWtatorMontM

T.jttj twT., ri.w I
Brery Pupil, • inc and Ptcß^SBrsry Amateur, number, u»

By the*entire press of the c«K»tJ£ •?„ #

cheapest work of the kind ta theWorld- forH^"?Twelre foB-sbed pages of Vocal and
for 1 10 cent.. Yearly, $5; Balf-ywrif.

to “Onr Musical Pi
nearest Newsdealer, and yon will
yonr entire family at an insignificant w«

et , iccofJ*o^
music tor the Flute, Violin.oWST> 'Ac., Ac, subscribe to the 8010 MBW® 8
paces, eostlng only tiw onrrsa_

bound rolmnes, containing IT <*? t.rtantly on band. C 3 Ks«r»S»--
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